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THE HASTINGS APPLE.

At the Winter meeting some specimens of this apple were ex-
hibited by P, C. Dempsey, Albury, Ont. Sui wos the attractive
nPpearance of the fruit, and so miany its apparent good qualities, that
We have obtained fron Mr. l)empsey ail that lie was able to learn of
its history, and procured an outline of the apple for the information of

th neinbers. The outline was taken froni a medium sized specimen,
Qnd gives a fair representation of the form of the fruit and average size,
1e apple originated in the eastern part of the County of Hastings,

The tree is a very pretty, rapid and ipright grower, the wood is dark
brown, the leaves large, and of a dark green color. The fruit is borne

M purs upon the old wood, and the terminal points of the previous

U
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season's growth. The tree produces a good crNop every year. Mr. C
Dempsey states that his tree has been fruiting for five years, and the
crop has proportionately increased every year. The apple varies from
medium to latge; soie what conical in form; tie co'or is bright red, e'splashed and modt'ed with dirk red. The stem is long, slender, set ina deep, narrow, funneI-,haped cav it; calix e o'ed, aid set in a shallow, thstrongly ribbed ba:in, flesh a litle coarse graiaed, white, tender, break- 's
ing and juicy, flavor very mild sub-acid, pleasau t, and shghtly aromatie.
The fruit sells readily, commanding the highest rates. We think it is toworthy of the attention of those who find it necessary to plant the trehardier varieties on account of the severity of their climate. Pz

l ei

THE SEASON FOR TRANSPLANTING EVERGREENS. be
BY S. B. SMALE, WROXETER.

When should Evergreens be transplanted, is a question which lias bal
been very often asked and as frequently answered. There .is not a piamonth lu the year which lias not been, from time to time, advocated traas the proper season lm which to perform this important work. But I abt
believe the majority of those who have.either written or spoken on this the
subject have stated the preferable tinie to be, in their judgment, from gothe middle of May to the middle or end of June in each year. I have greknown nany to go so far as to say that this is the only time that it the
can be done with anything like safety. To this rule J wish to take aexception, because the period named is that of the plant's greatest aactivity; consequently, a greater shock will be given to it by its removal C°yat this particular period than at any other. It is now admitted by allwho have given attention to the subject, and it is in accordance with tha:both theory and practice, that the best time to transplant deciduous trees is when they are dormant, that is, not growing; soine time between trarthe falling of the leaf in Autumn and the bursting of the bud in Spring. trarln this severe climate it is usually done in the Spring of the year, as Sidc
soon as the ground has become sufficiently dry and settled to work Cha:
easily. There is nothing in the nature of Evergreens to prevent this ball
rue from app]ying with equal, or even greater force to them. They, in Plai
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Mr. common with other trees, have their period of growth and their period
the 0f torpidity in each year, although no living tree can be said to be in
omc state of absolute torpidity at any time; they exhale moisture to some
ed, etent from their buds and small branches, and Evergreens from their
n eaflets also, even in the depth of Winter. In order to supply this waste

th>y must absorb by the roots, so that a circulation, however sluggish,
ik- Maintained even at this period of the year. To transplant in the

tic. lall or Winter would be to eut off a great many of the roots that run
is tO the greatest depth into the soil ont of the reach of frost, so that the

he tee would be prevented from obtaining the moisture requisite to
laintain life. Therefore I would not reconimend Fail or Winter as the

season inost suitable for transplanting Evergreens. The comparative
leisure of the season might induce planters to perform the work in the

'al lu milder climates than ours. I have found the first Winter to
a trying time in some years for. Evergreens that were transplanted

the previous Spring. In May and June the plant is putting forth its
Utînost efforts to produce the annual growth of wood; absorption, ex-

as balation, and circulation are in their states of greatest activity, and the
a Plant receives a rude shock when tiese are suddenly interrupted. By

ed transplanting in the early Spring the earth will have time to settle
I tbOut the roots; young fibrous roots will have commenced to grow, and

IS the plant will not attempt to produce the same amount of annual
m 91OýWth that it would if not removed until June. The sap of Ever-
ie Neens is resinous, and if the plant be long exposed ont of the ground
it watery portion of the sap evaporates, allowing the resin to harden,
ce ad no amount of water afterwards applied to the roots will soften it,
st a it is insoluble in water at ordinary tenperature, the circulation
ai noIsequently can never be restored, and the plant of necessity must die.
Il »OW this state of affairs is more likely to be brought about in Summer
1  than in the Spring, when we have cooler weather and a greater number
9 of Cloudy days. I would recommend early Spring as the best time to
n tplS8ant Evergreens. It is not contended that Evergreens cannot be

tranSpanted with success at other seasons, but all other things con-S 8ired, I believe the transplanting of them in early Spring reduces the
k Chances of failure to a minimum If they are taken up with a large
a al of earth adhering to the roots, large trees even may be safely trans-
a planlted at any season; this however is too slow and expensive a process
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for large plantations. I have planted some hundreds of Evergreens,
andi mv experience agrees with what J have stated aboie, as to time.
The planting of shelter belts by the orchardist is now thought to be
necessary before te can be said to have completed his arrangements for
the successfil growth of fruit, and the planting of two or three rows of
Evergreens will have more effect in protecting an orchard from the
cold winter winds than iany rows of decidutous trees, which have
uothing but their naked stems and branches to offer as a resistance;
hence the importance of the suiject that I have thus briefly discussed.
Tree planting is one of unsurpassed importance to the fruit grower of the
present day; and the free discussion of such questions in, a periedical
such as the CANADIN HORTICULTURIST, lust te mutually instructive
and beneicial.

J wish to say, before closing, that I was much surprised and highly
gratified on receiving, one day tiis week, the first numuber of the
CANAnuN HomItLTUiST. It Vill supply a long felt want, it being
the first publication of the kind In Canada, so far as I know. The one
mysterions thing to me is, how the Fruit Growers' Association of
Ontario can supply so much, for the member's annual fee of one dollar.
The Directors are entitled to the lasting gratitude of the memters; and
I trust their landable efforts to promote the interests of fruit growing
im Ontario may be crowned with unlbounded success.

THE CABBAGE BUTTFRFLY.

A meumber of the Association writing from Garafraxa, wishes us "to
give some infornation as to the best w-ay of getting rid of the green
cabbage worn; it is a great pest in this quarter." We have much
pleasure M referring him to the entomological part of the Report for
1877, at page 7, where it is stated by P. C. Demnpsey, of Albury, tiat
hot water had been successfillv used to destroy the wormns; that thecabtage would bear an application of water heated to 200° of Farenheitwithout injutry, while even at a somewhat lower temperature it Àvouldkill the worms. The hot water can be applied thirough lithe rose of acormon garden watering-pot. He also stated that a cold infusion ofQuassia, in the'proportion of three pou nds to a barrel of water, had been
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ns, fo und to be effectual iin killing the worms, and more convenientlyne. applied than bot water. The Quassia might give a slightly bitter taste
be to the cabbage unless thoroughly washed before cooking, but it is
for perfectly harmiless to the human systen.
of At page 5 of the same Report, lie will flnd that the President of
lie the Eitomnological Society gives 1im the cheering information that the

.ve tttle parasite, Pterornalus puparum, is on the increase here, hence
there is a good time coming, when the ravages of this pest to our

,d. ablJages will be very much lessened. And this hope was previously
he held ont to us at page 40, of the entomological part of the Report for
a 1876. Sone methods of lessening the numbers of this butterfly are
Ve 8'ggested at page 32 of the enîtomîological part of the Report for 1875,an1d a fuil description of the insect, with engravings of male and femnale
ly bItterfly, of the worm and of the chrysalis, are aiso given.
lie

ne A PLEA, FOR FLOWERS.
of
ir. BY AN 011) DIGGER, 11AMILTON, ONT.

id Among other useful magazines of the month, I wishi to greet ing terims of welcone that particular one which the Directors of the Fruit
Growers' Association of Ontario have put forth, not unlike what Noali
did when lie loosed the dove from the ark, to secure for the lovers of
fruits and flowers so desirable a medium for exchanging horticulturalthoughts and experiences. May lte CANADIAN HORTICULTURIST prove
a Welcomiîe visitor each month to those who seek the festive regions ofto Pomliona and Flora. I take its humble beginning as a pledge of future

S greatness, and an convinced that the meinbers of the F. G. A. will
h rnake it a credit to our Province by frequent contributions of useful

llatteî.
aIt Farmers' wives and daughters, amnong whom, I am happy to say, is
ke IWoing up a most worthy and retined taste for flowers and fruits, willit t Iud it to their advantage to ask questions through this convenient
d medium, as to the finest, best, and most suitable flowers with which to
a deck their lawns and ornament the garden-plot attached to their rural

4 hOlnes. Wiat can add more to the charus of these quiet homes thanla ilely kept borders .of blooming flowers, uniless indeed it be the ruddy
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glow of health on the cheeks of the inaidens who tend and care for ethese lovely pets of Summer. They are the true Canadian daughters 1who thus labor to make home attractive, and secure the love of father,the approval of mother, the affection of brother, and finally gain for as Ithemselves, as a juast reward, the c eep aid last Dg love of the appreciative thrcman, who lias been watching and waiting to take as his wife to his own raishome, the girl who knows so well how to strew li'e's thorny path with tobeautiful flowers. He knows, without further instruction, that she will andmake that home an Eden. trea
Many a time, weary with the day's bard digging, have the pains of aremy own toils vanished when looking over and adniirig ithe well-keptborders of petunia, pIdox, pansy, heliotrope, and asters, phtced in front therof my humble cottage by the loving hands of those who know so well erthe attractive force or flowers; there have I sat, iu the quiet glow of thegolden sunset, enjoying to the full their brilliant tints and grateful notfragrance; the liard lines of life's toil for the tue quite forgotten, in and

delightfuî communion with these smiling daugliters of Flora. Lot us tlaithen cltivate flowers, and have all the talk we can touching these soupledges of love from the full hand of nature. Wat<
ripe

CYCLAMEN PERSICUM. the
pracWe wish to call attention to this beautiful and easily grown fiower, or tiboth on account of the ease with of t

which it can be cultivated, es- ofl
pecially as a window plant in a 11
cool room, and the abundance of devc
flowers which it will yield in the
months of January and February, ots
'when flowers are greatly appre- pot
ciated. Probably many of our rott<
readers are not familiar with it, and Well
therefore in order that they may soot
hâve a better idea of its general
appearance than can be given by ear
any description, we have obtained, --- S car
through the courtésy of Mr. Jas. Vick, of Rochester, N. Y., the ac- the
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companying engraving, which is a very accurate-representation of the
plant in flower.

The Cyclamen can be propagated successfully only from seed, but
as that is a somewhat tedious process, requiring two, and sometimes
three years to produce corms of sufficient size to flower, the process of
raising them will not now be dwelt upon. The corms, already grown
to sufficient size for flowering, can be purchased of the nurserymen
and florists for fifty cents apiece, and when once procured, with proper
treatment, will last many years. They are called corms because they
are solid and not formed, as bulbs are, of imbricated scales.

Most persons will purchase their Cyclamens when in flower, and
therefore we commence our hints on their culture at this point. When
you have brought them home, place them in the window, as close to
the glass as possible, where they will have abundance of light; they do
not require much heat, even when in flower; indeed they flourish better
and hold their flowers longer where the temperabure is not raised higher
than sixty-five. They should be watered with care, not allowing the
soil to become dry, nor, on the other hand, to be kept soaked with
Water. When they have finished flowering, they should be slowly
ripened off, witholding water gradually, and exposing them fully to
the sun and air. After they are thoroughly ripened, it is the writer's
Practice to plunge the pots into a bed on the north side of a building
or tight board fence, where they will be sheltered froin the full power
of the sun. The pots are plunged deep enough to cover the corms with
sail to the depth of a couple of inches. Here they can be safely left
UnIgl September, unless mice find them, if they do they will surely
devour them. About the first of September they should be taken up,
knocked out of the pots, and repotted in fresh soil. Do not use large
Pots, one that will receive the corm nicely is large enough, the same
pot often answering for two or more years. A soil composed of well-
rotted turf, decayed leaves, and sand, in about equal parts, will be found
well adapted to them. The addition of a little pounded charcoal, or
Soot from the chùney, is thçught to add to the depth of color of both
leaves and flowers. In potting, put plenty of broken crock or bits of
charcoal in the bottom of the pot, -so as to give it good draihage, then
flll with soil and plant the corn so that the top of it will be level with
the rim of the pot, and one third of it above the surface of the soil;
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110W water sufficiently to settle the soil, place them in a coOl, shadyplace, where they can lbe protected front frosts, if frosty nights should
conte, and water very sparingly, only giving sufficient to keep the soil
damp. When the weather becomes so cool that it is prudent to take
thetm in), put them in the window where they can have plenty of air Groand light, but where the thermometer wi1l not itidicate a temperature des
above fifty degrees, and continue to water them sparingly In water- vitling do not pour the water over the corm, but on to the soil below
Some place the pots in saucers, and give water when needed by pouring thatit into the saucers. The great secret of success lies in keeping the MIdplants in a cool temperature until they begin to bloomu, and not allowing theithe soil to become overcharged with water. Wlien they begin to bloont farnthey may be allowed a temperature as high as sixty-five, and will exp,require to be watered more freely, the

The leaves of Cyclamen Persicum are heart shaped, toothed on the bon
edge, dark green in color with marblings of gray. The flowers are Plai
raised above the foliage on long foot stalks, as shown in the engraving raiand are either white with a rosy purple centre, or rosy lilac throughout, rea
vith a deepened shade at the centre. They are very free bloolers, dou

the individual blooms continue a long tinte, and the Succession is kept out
up for months. Mr. Vick says of them, very truly, in his catalogue, 'and
"They are particularly a(lapted for window culture, and will give moreflowers with less trouble than alost any plant with which we are ledncqiiaintted."at

tho

AsCONOVElRS COLOSSAL ASPArAGUS. fav
Iier,We have not been able to see any narked superiority in the Cono- ever's Colossal Asparagus over that in use long before Conover was born wSome of the best samples of this new sort were sent to the exhibition logof the Massachusetts Horticultural Society a few years ago, but they few

vere badly beaten by the common sort, which was both larger and te,heavier, tnolgh it laid eo clain to being colossal. Cultivation will nermake colossal bids, neglect will niake but Pigmies, lu this as lu every- epi
thing else, pte
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APPLE TREES IN THE COUNTY OF DUNDAS,

11Y JOHN CROLL, AULTSVILLE.

The following suggestions by one of the Directors of the Fruit
Growers' Association, are taken from the Jforriburq Courier, and
deserve careful attention from all fruit growers who have to contend
With a clinate similarly severe:

" To any one of common observation, I think it must be evident
t(hat the cultivation of the orchard has not been a success among us.
Old orchards, with few exceptions, are comparatively worthless, and
their place is not being w-ell supplied. Appearances are that our
farrmers will soon have to procure from a distance, and at unnecessary

expense, their supply of that most healthy and favorite of all fruits,
the apple, which they should have in abundance, and at little cost, at
home. The fault does not lie in that trees enough have not been
Planted; nurserymen and tree planters can vouch for that. The natu-
ral question comes to be, wherein lies the cause of failure ? Many
reasons are advanced, such as poor trees, our severe winters, &c. No
doubt these have much to do with it, but much ecan be done to help us
0ut of these difficulties. I suggest first, that we want hardy trees,
and if I succeed in naning to your readers trees really hardy for this
fleighborhood, I think I will have gained one point. Any little know-
ledge I may have in the matter I have learned from observation, and
rather dear bought experience. When I planted my first orchard, I
thought I had so well posted myself up in the opinion of good autho-
lities, that success was a certainty, but soon discovered my mistake.
As to varieties, Downing names hundreds that will thrive well in his
favored climate on the banks of the Hudson, that are of no value to us
here. The same iriay be said of many of our large growers in the
West, and other milder climates. Some trees succeed here that are
'Worthless in the Ottawa valley. Many trees are classed in the cata-
logues as hardy that will not stand our Winters; of these I'll name a
few I am convinced will never be profitable with me, nor do I think
they will thrive in our neighborhood, viz: Rhode Island Greening, Wag-
ler, Northern Spy, Baldwin, and 'Spitzenburg. I have tried them all
repeatedly, and they will not answer; I wish they would, as they are

dl first class apples. True, they are all hardy kinds, but not hardy
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enough 'for our locality. Lnder favorable eirdumstances some of f t]
them might live, but my advice is, leave them alone. Then most

readicatalogues give us long lists of so called hardy apples, (too mry to thenmention), that are worthless here; l'Il pass them over, and namesome of those I have tried, and have no hesitation in recommending.
As to Summer apples I can say little, as, excepting a few for family use, Fam
I (ln't consider them ptofitable. Red and White Astracan, and Brock- tree,ville Beauty are good kinds. Tetofsky and Early Harvest are well railrecomnendedd Autunm apples; Fameuse or Snow, St. Lawrence, and andPuchess of Oldenburg, are quite reliable, and deserve all the praisethey get. Seek-no-Further is a good apple, but J have found the tree vicIshort lived. Emperor Alexander is well spoken of. Winter apples - Verylere my hst will be siall, but I think reliable: Talman's Sweet' thePomme Grise, Ainerican Golden Russet, and Melntosh Red. Of thelatter variety it is said in the Canacla Farmer for 1875, p. 125 "iThe Febiparent tree originated where it now stands, in Matilda, Dundas Co.Ont., soine seventy years ago, and has borne every year since the. oldestinhabitants cau remember, and is still perfectly hardy, the apple alsobeing good in every respect. It bas been propagated fron, and dis-tributed in the neighborhood, and evidence is given of the most pesi-tive character, as to the hardiness preductiveness and longevity of thetree,and the quality size and keeping properties cf the apple." I have ofltnot had this variety long enough in my orchard te speak psitive y cf Fits bearing qualities, but the few apples J have liad, are equal to the

description, and my trees are healthy and hiardy. J planùed u faith du isixt trocs last Spring, and ten some years ago. I would be inclined City.te try a few of the Baxter and Peach Apples, both Winter kinds, and lhosweI.l speken eftti
Many of your readers, when they come to the end of my list, willka (and they are right,) the numbr of Winter apples, the good long- acar<kepîng fellows we lice te have in the Spring, are reduced to .very few. beerJ don't pretend to say the above are ail the good Winter apples thatwill sucoeed here, but it is all I have found to succeed, and I will feel nileunder obligation to any one in these counties who will name one or eartlimore ether kinds faithfulîy tried and found good. Although my list Courl smali, Chro e is in i enoug te have a good supply of apples nearly aithe year round, fothome censumption and thie market. When speaking
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Of the very limited nuinber of varieties that will succeed here, an ex-
perienced nurseryinen gave me the advice which I will pass to your
readers: " Buy your Winter apples; grow and sell Fameuse to pay for
then." I believe the advice on the whole to be good; would, howevet
recommend planting a few of the kinds above recommended. The
Fameuse I consider decidedly the most desirable tree to plant, a hardy
tree, an early and abundant bearer, and a universal favorite. Last
Fall, front two trees of this variety, I gathered 17 barrels of apples,
and sold them for $5L "Tall figures," perhaps some will say, but true.

Charles Downing, the great American Pomologist, says that the
McIntosli Red is an apple of medium size or above, skin whitish yellow,
Very nearly covered with dark rich red or crimson, almost purplish in
the sun; flesh white, fine, very tender, juicy, sub-acid, refreshing, with
a pecular- slightly quince-like flavor. In use fron November te
February.

ON PHOSPHATES.

BY P. E. BUCKE, OTTAWA.

Some enquiries having been made at the Winter meeting of the
PFruit Growers' Association, in February last, regarding phosphates, the

following facts may not be without interest.
Deposits of the richest description of this ore are found on the River

du Lievre, which flows into the Ottawa river, 18 miles below Ottawa
city. Scientific analysis has proved beyond doubt that these beds of
Phosphates are decidedly the richest ever inained in any quarter of the
globe, ranging, as they do, from 85 to 95 per cent. The rocks bearing
this mineral are traced through five townships, and though the area is
scarcely yet known to a certainty, owing to the country not having yet
been cleared up, and the localities being covered with moss, leaves,
trees, shrubs, and soil; it is not improbable that it extends over many
Mniles of territory, besides penetrating to a considerable depth into the
earth's crust. l many places the deposits are high up in the hills, the
4 untry about the section in which the phosphates are found being of
a very unven and broken nature. Already a number of enterprising
individuals are engaged in getting out large quantities for shipment
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this Spring, and though this industry lias been greatly retarded bu iflaliéireason of the small quantity of snow that has fallen during the Winter COnsidyet it is expected that sone four thousand tons will Te delivered on the cOuldbanks of the Ottawa or on the navigable waters of the Lierre, ready for 0il relshipmnent in barges, either to New York city or to Montreal, where it better
will be reshipped to Britain, France, Gerrnany, and Spain. The price therealized per ton is about $15, which varies according to tie assay eeesswhen deposited on the wharf, In Liverpool or New York it is worth, of mnain its crude state, froi $28 to 832 per ton; and when manufactured copeinto superphosphate, by treatment with snlphuric acid, it brings $50 Ot arper ton on this continent. This manure is principally used, on this side at f0of the Atlantic, in the southern States, where the climate is of a humid superjnature; further north, or in Canada, it is stated it cannot be used withsuccess, as our atnosphere is not sufficiently moist, and it would there-fore lay inactive lm the soil; should this apprehension prove to becorrect, it can never come largely into use here until sone ieans of irri- THEgation is devised to dissolve it, so that it may be absorbed by the tenderrootlets of young and growing plants. This fertilizer is principallyused mn England for turnips, and is drilled in with the seed. When Tiapplied to this crop it produces the most wonderful effects, stimulatin Peculithe young plants to a rapidl growth; thereby overcoming the ravages of othe fly so destructive in its early stages. age f Cali ilThe great rival to the Canada phosphate beds are those of South inglyCarolina, which were opened ten years ago. I find by the United States forgotgovernment returns, that in 1870 the su-m of six millions of dollars was unquthen invested by capitalists in working them, and the products froni originthese mines have been shipped to Europe in large quantities. These Pears.phosphates are not nearly so pure as those on the Ottawa, yielding only cultiv40 per cent., and as ours become better known in the old world, they theirwill be the more souglt after. geuj

The Canadian phosphates supplied to the States are principaîly Withused there to mix with the poorer class received from South Carolina, accor
which are manufactured into superphosphate at Brooklyn; the sul- Partphuric acid used for treating the ores being that which lias already done seldoXservice in the coal oil refineries of Ohio and Pensylvania. The margin requi1e o great betwen the phosphate and the superphosphate, the former or Subé,ing worth $15, and the latter $50 per ton, that the question of tran 8.
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Inlauufaeturing an article ready for use oughlt to be seriously taken into
consideration by some of our capitalists. The refuse sulphuric acid
Could no doubt te very cheaply had from the London and Hamilton
Oil refineries, and it would only be a question whether it would be
bfetter to convey the acid to the phosphate or the phosphate to the acid,
as the latter is not a very easy thing to handle. Sbould it be found
necessary to manufacture the acid, it is understood there is any quantity
Of material for the purpose in the eastern townships, both as regards
copper pyrites and sulphur beds; and if our deposits of phosphates turn
OUt anything like what present indications wvould lead one to expect,
at no distant day large manufactories, both of the acid and of the
SUperphosphates will be established, most probably near Montreal, that
teing the most central point for operations.

THE POMME GRISE, AND THE SWAYZIE POMME GRISE.

BY REV. R. BURNET, LONDON, ONT.

The former of these apples has a number of synonyms. From the
Peculiar tawny color of the skin, the French are in the habit of calling it
" Pomme de Cuir." English people, acquainted with its French naine,
call it I"Gray Apple." This designation suits its appearance exceed-
nlgly well, for it is singularly marked, and once known can never be
forgotten. Its excellence in Canada cannot be called in question;
Ufnquestionably it is the finest dessert apple we have. IL is of French
Origin, and holds the same relation to apples, as the Seckel does to
Pears. Its exceedingly marked peary flavor lias recommended its
cultivation wherever known. Several Summer apples are exquisite in
their flavor, and of great beauty, but for modesty of look, and real
genuine goodness, commend us to the Pomme Grise. Some find fault
With its size; it is easy to find fault, in fact that is the conmonest
acmplishment of mankind. It bears prolifically, and this may in
Part account for its diminutive size: Great size and fruitfulness
Seldom distinguish one variety of fruit. The tree is a strong grower, and
requires no particular extra care. Its home, like that of the Fameuse
Or Snow Apple, is the isle of Montreal. It has taken kindly to its
trans-atlantic location. . Nor is this to be wondered at, Hamilton beach
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is on the parallel of Cape Finisterre, on the north-west of Spain, and For Mshould St. Malo and neigliborhood prove to be the country of its birth, Swayzit is not to be wondered at that it suits the cliniate of eastern Canada. GoldeIt takes kindly to the soil of Ontario, and lixuriates in the western ing.peninsula, succeeding more especially in the neighborhood of Niagaraand Grimsby. We have never seen them excelled as grown on theNiagara river. The Messrs. Brown, perhaps, raise as good Pomme
Grise as are grown anywhere. Mr. George Leslie, Jr., Toronto, basshown fine samples grown in his grounds, and the same may be saidof samples from various parts of Yonge street.

We are led in the same connection to speak If the Swayzïe PommeGrise, so named, we have been told, from Col. Swayzie, an inhabitant Thof the Niagara District. Beadle's " Canadian Cardener" expresses the Englanopinion that the apple originated oin this farim. Tie original tree was glar'Âîblown down, the author says, during the Summner of 1870, and was stand- eigra
ing in an irregular clump of apple trees, having the appearance of being e nigr
the original seedling nursery, from which were raised the first apple trees Thus e
planted out in orchard form on the farm. However this may be, we f thiri
confidently affira that this variety of apple is not as widely cultivated Statesas it ought to be. To some tastes it is superior to its congener, Lhe to CarPomme Grise. Certainly its flavor and delicacy go far to reconmend Cf larit. It, too, might appropriately enough be called leather-skn only i Hoved
is of a lighter color than the Pomme Grise; sometimes with a blush on stock
the cheek, and sometimes not, oftener with none. Both varieties are ereato
noble keepers, only fit for use about this season of the year. To those etiable
who have cultivated the varieties, and have plenty of tLIem, it need not lequisi
be said that they are as good for cooking as for dessert. Iheir dessert ad tii
and cooking qualities are unexceptionable. Thejbest mode, perhapsetu andunh
keep them is to store them in barrels, and only open wlen about to be We neEused. Their long-keeping qualities commend them to dealers in fruit EnceiieWe are net acquainîted with any two other varieties more likely to givesatisfaction to fruit growers than these. The F. G. A. of Ontrie did reed
well to disseminate the Swayzie Pomme Grise. It will nd is way "ust,
wherever tried, and prove a lasting comfort to the planter. We strongly h t,"
advise fruit producers, especially the producers of apples, te largely Alone
plant winter varieties, as being profitable and satisfactory Planting Worth
many varieties is like reading many books, apt to dissipate the energies. Celery
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For Winter use, few varieties can compare with the Pomme Grise,
Swayzie Pomme Grise, Golden Russet of western New York, Grimes'
Golden, Northern Spy, Esopus Spitzenburg, and Rhode Island Green-
ing.

JOHN FREED.

(Late a Director of the Fruit Growers' Association.)

IN MEMORIAM, BY W. IL MILLS, HAMILTON.

The subject of this sketch was born in the parish of East Sutton,
England, on the 13th day of January, 1813; and died in the city of
flamilton, March, 1878, at the age of sixty-five years. Previous to his
emnigration into Canada, which took place some time in the year 1843,
he received his initial taste for fruits and flowers on his father's farm.
Thus early and deeply imbued with a love for horticulture, at the age
of thirty, Mr. John Freed left his native place and sailed for the United
States of America. .After remaining there but a few months he came
to Canada, and took up his residence in the then town, but now city,
Of Hamilton, in the County of Wentworth, entering at once upon his
loved occupation of gardening, and the production cf trees for nursery
Stock, as affording him the best means of indulging his taste for the
creation of new fruits and flowers. As soon as bis limited means
enabled him to put up a glass structure, the better to give him the
requisite conditions and facilities to carry out his objects, he did so;
and then commenced a system of cross fertilization, out of which has
8Prung some remarkable flowers, fruits and vegetables, among which
We need only to name in the class Verbena, his "Wentworth," "Total
Eclipse," "Sea Nympli," and "Excelsis ;" in class Petunia, bis "Behe-
tioth," "Clipper," "Stipe," "Velvet Cushion," "Crimson Glow," and
"Freed's Gem." In class Geranium, are his "Wax Work," "Gold
bust," and many others, among which his " Mrs. Freed" stands un-
rivalled, half double, of exquisite pink color, and immense truss.
Arnong fruits, his New Canadian Orleans Plum, of fine quality, is
Worthy of special mention. He also originated that fine crisp Dwarf
Celery, so popular in the Hamilton market, and to which he gave his
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own name. He, in connection with Dr. Craigie, of horticultural fame,succeeded in establishing in this locality for a time a strong public
taste- for the cultivation of our native flowers, and under this effortbrought out some rare specimuens of great beauty. He was connected
for years witli the Hamilton Horticultural Society, and its success, ina great degree, may be traced to his horticultural skill and perseve-rance. As one of the Directors of the Fruit Growers' Association ofOntario, he was selectei to take charge of our Canadian fruits at thegreat Centennial Exhibition held at Philadelphia, and performed thatduty with great credit to our Province.

le was also an active member of the South Wentworth Agricul-tural Society, whose enthusiasm and untiring service will not be sasil-supplied. A good man lias passed from ont our ranks and gone to bisrest,

"No more to walk into the garden,
As the white days lengthen,

To feel the pulse of nature,
And see her young life strengthen.

"And peer into the bordera,
Pierced through with bud and eheath,

And fancy all that's doing
In secret underneath.

"Too well he knew she's working
Away from mortal sight,

With loom and stil and palette,
Brushes, and colora bright.

"And wearing laves and branches,
And filling honey cells,

And shaping stems and blossome,
And fairy-cups and bells."

THE SECRET OF SUCCESS IN TRANSPLANTING TREES
In nearly every instance, lies in bringing the soilito close contactwith the roots. It is not enough to throw the soil loosely over theac,
there is danger of hollows or cellars in which the rots, lot being i
contact with the soil, cannot absorb moisture r as to supply the waste
by evaporation; pulverize the ground th o a pply t waste
about the roots. 'n oroughly and pack it firmly


